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The Great Remedy For Eczema.
Removes all irritation, stops itching, and heals 

the skin. One Dollar a Bottle. Sold by
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J. Benson MahonyCurlingf
■ -15- Great Game Expected.

One of thé most important curling events 
of the season will be pulled of on the 
Thistle ice tonight, weather permitting, BcfOTBtaking Lvdla E. Plflkham S 
when a rink composed of the crack play-- _ .

of the North End will face a rink of Vegetable COfflpOUflU. 
the crack players of "the South End, the 
stake to be a supper for the victorious 
team. The rinks will be as follows:

•Phone 17 74-21.Depot Pharmacy, a* Dock SI.
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u Fads for Weak Women
Nine-tenths of nil the sickness of women is due to some derangement or dis- 
ease of the organs distinctly feminine. Such sickness cen be cnred—is cura^ 
even- day by

ersy.
;
*

BNatick, Mass. —“I cannot express 
what I went through during the change 

of life before I tried 
IMLydia E. Plnkham’s 
HP Vegetable Corn- 
Ill pound. I was in such 
' | a nervous condition 

\ I could not keep 
astill. My limbs 

Id, I had 
creepy sensations, 
and 1 could not sleep 
nights. I was finally 
told by two phys
icians that I also 
had a tumor. I read 

one day of the wonderful cures made 
Total. Avg. by Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 

Compound and decided to try it, 
278 92% and it has made me a well woman.

83t6 j My neighbors aoffffriejps declare it 
81 ! had worked a ggfra»e »r me^ Lydia 
S8- E. Pinkham’s JregeMbÇ Compound is 

worth its weight JE gid/lr women 
during this fcrlytf WÆ If it w* 
help others|s*T gnay Jgmblist^fiy 
letter. ’ MrSflî a 
SI N. Main Street, gatic 

The Change of 
cal period of a wo 
Women everywhere : 
that there is no otii 
to medicine that 
carry womeai 
period as Lydm 
table Compound.

If you would like special advice : 
about your case write a confident- ! 
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkbam, at 
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free, 
and always helpfuL

C Ù' //
// South End.

.1. Fred Shuw,
W A. Shaw,
A. D. Malcolm, * j 
J. S. Malcolm

miNorth End.
J. C. Chesley,
H. C. Olive,
Frank Watson,
R. S. Orchard.

There will be sixteen ends played, each 
of the players in the above list to skip 
alternately.

MS Jf/ r1 I Z/ y iA Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrifftiony/ //
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i/ it Makea Weak Women S
Sick*

/ is*

iH
omen Well.

seme time ■ general restore- 
le complaint right in the privacy 

_ le questioning, examinations and
upon by doctors, and so abhorrent tr

were coi
/ / It acts directly on the organs affected and is 

live tonic for the whole sysHpi. It eurent
the di^Pe

i // BowlingyLNavy CUT| 

(jgarettes

/ Last Night’« Games. 
The City League. 

Nationals.

of home. It makes unnec 
local treatment so unhffff 
every modest women.

We shall not particuleri 
those peculiar affections, 
wanting full information

of positive cure arc referred to the People's Com- 
mon Sense Medical Adviser—1008 pages, newly revised 
end up-to-dste Edition, sent frit on receipt of 31 one- 
cent stamps to cover cost of mailing only; or, in cloth 
binding for 50 stamps.

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.
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■Sent to women, but those 
as to their symptoms and
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Olive .... 
Downing 
Harvey .. 
Morrissey .... 81 
Harrison .
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/ GTotal. Avg. j N,N5 AMUSEMENTS* Z- Sinclair. 
Gainbljn . 
Smith' ... 
McKean . 
Stanton .

.104 81

. 79 84

. 80 91

. 81 85

. 77 88

/ e is tk^host criti- 
existence. 

UÉFuld remember 
Fremedy known 
1 so successfully 

mrough this trying 
E. Pinkham’s vege-
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Last 3 Days
MYRKLE 
HARDER 

COMPANY
i

Three of Our Best Plays

; TODAY242

OPERA '}y
y
v/

437 429 388 1254
The Commercial League. 

Macaulay Bros. & Co.

FRIDAY
SATURDAY\ HOUSEyyy

Total. Avg. 
54 59 71 184 61 ta

73 56 213 71
68 67 78 213 71

99 67 244 81 ft
75 75 225 75

Shaw 
Campbell .... 84
Breen :.........
Patterson .. .* 78 
Smith 75
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AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

359 373 317 1079J - ■ 
’i✓

T. S. Simms & Co., Lad./
/ Total. Avg. 

80 80 . 70 236 78%
61 71 64 196 66%

66 - 72 207 69
75 75 75 225 75
82 81 75 238 79%

Connell 
O’Brien
Cosman ..........61
Laskey 
Pugh .

OPERA HOUSE./ TODAY
MATINEE AND/

LENA BaVl

my
; The Myrkle-Harder Company scored an

other success in their production of Texas 
in the Opera House last night. A large 
audience was present and the performers 
Were accorded generous applause.

A dramatization of the famous novel by 
the same name is the offering tonight. 
This play and novel are so well known 
that it ié hardly necessary to go into de
tail concerning its merits. The play is al
most wood for word from the novel, and 
the pretty fair-haired Lena, it is said, is 
given a delightful rendition by Miss Myr- 
kle. Her girlish and childish manners are 
most effective, as. Miss MyrHe has made : 
a deep study of this child-like role. The 
other members of- the company are all i 
cast to excellent advantage, and critics i 
from other cities claim this as one of the 
company’s best efforts. Tomorrow' mat
inee and night, Pals, a college play. 
Amateurs after the regular performance.

NICKEL.

V—NAVY CUTCifiare**es
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?y Hockeyy y«y Notes.
In one of the best intermediate games 

of the winter the Giants won the inter
mediate championship from the Tigers last 
night, 3 to 2.

In Fredericton last flight the U. N. B. 
won from Chatham, 10 to 0. The visitors 
did not have their regular line up. Thé 
game was rough.

In Montreal la 
the Canadians 4 
game.

The concluding game in the Commercial 
League last night in the, Queens Rink was 
of a furious nature. In. the struggle be
tween the M. R. A. ami West C. P. R. 
team the former were tile, winners, 15 to 
6. The dry goods men'aro now tie with 
Brook & Patersop for ; the., championship. 
During the game E. ; Savant, center for 
the C..P. R., was knocked unconscious and 
it was necessary for Dr-g Bentley to render 
medical aid> This is the. second accident 
—Ernie Sterling being hurt on Saturday 
ni^ht last.

(From the Famous Ijbvel)?yy yy j Ayy /y : rs*y FRIDAY
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at night Ottawa won from 
: to 3 Si a keenly fought PA ;

1
.ySmended by the board of works to be the 

same as last year, were referred to a spec
ial meeting of the council, and the mem
bers are to be furnished with copies of 

Treasury Board to Report on the document. The water and sewerage

u clogged uâ- - - »««•. i» BUsy saaRÿ-$seestos:
'T Session in City ITàll néction with the laying of the Marble Cove

That's Why You're Tired—Out of _________ _ ’ sewer. It was decided to sell the city
Theater of changing the system of 5™“to« in th,e .N”th, ̂  to D,r- J „^

dB Tgvkv, ri, 0 innA ̂ Taher, providing that the recorder safe-*■ .“ blPSl«r ^ guards’the city’s interests in the matter 

common council at its monthly building, being connected
MWesterdav afternoon, and it was dc- th“e'Tlth- Th,e '" “d by-laws com- 
WX have the treasury board consider iu,,tte® ^ instructed to prepare a bill to 
MW and report to the council. Ald>™end ti’= U"!on . to pmv.de for im 
vM has been very persistent in his et-! creasm6 P°hl;e mag,strate s salary $u00 
jSTs to get the aldermen interested in ! P« year, the motion passing by a vote of 
ps measure, and "yesterday he met with j -c • t aF larger degree of success ihau he receiv- ,^19 ^’orshlP Ma>'” Frmkt f*
ed ip his previous attempts. aldermen were present except Aid Holder

The matter of the specifications for the ! fnd Ch™tle- . Before -tbe °f th®
treasury board was adopted the mayor
referred to the fact that the school board 
had arranged to purchase the Bell build; 
ing and said he .thought the council should 
have been consulted. Aid. Russell said it 
was only a matter of courtesy for the 
board to. ask the consent and the mayor 
retorted that it was not business.

Aid. Hayes’ motion for the issuance of 
$53,500 debentures for needed city works, 
was adopted.

A section of the board of works report 
recommending repairs to the Quinn wharf 
at the entrance to Germain street slip, at 
an estimated cost of $3,500 was defeated by 

Jp a lack of one vote on a two-thirds vote.
A supplementary report of the board of 

safety recommending that a 'case be grant
ed to Atkins Bros., for a piece of land in 
Fai nulle at a rental of $50 a year was ad
opted. It is proposed to erect a sash and 
door factory on the ground.

In connection with the ferry board’s re
port it was decided to grant Frank L. 
Tlieall full pay for five months and ten 
days time lost through illness, instead of 
half pay as recommended by the commit
tee.

COMMON COUNCIL Amateur Contest Friday JSght !
Kathleen Fiirling-Schmidt continues tojV 

delight thé NldkèT patrons in great num- _ 
bers, Qie attendance gain yesterday being 
exceptionally large both afternoon and a 
evening. Her new number was equally as 
well liked, judging from the plaudits, as 
the opening ones. It was Clare Hummer's 
cheery little bachelor-song, In His Dingle 'u 
Dongle Dell. This will be repeated today 
and on Friday Madame Furlong-Schnadat 
will sing by request that favorite orlast 
year, Yip-I-Addy-I-Ay. jThe pict 
being shown at the Nickel are qj 
pedal merit. The Bidgraph 
contest, of Hearts and,1 FI owe 
and Microbes, and is j very funny. The 

■ | name of the film-story [is Dricilla’s Engage-
Instant Relief, Permanent Care—Trial ment Kiaa. The SeligiX of Chicago come

P«»«, “.ilrt Free to All In Plain Kl
wrappers, • Survival of the Fittest, showing a large

traveling circus with clowns, wild animals,1 
etc. The Edison Co. contribute the best 1 
picture in the bill, a story by Richard !
Harding Davis, Hefty Burke’s Romance.
This is a capital yarn of New York har
bor. Corinne Nevin will have a new song 
today—a Yankee hit, If You Haven’t Got 
It, Go Get It, and the orchestra will play 
late writings. For the Saturday matinee 
there will be western pictures, new songs 
and free chewing gum for the children.
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DON’T MISS THE RICHARD HARDING DAVIS STORY

99 THEY’VE COMMENCED Ttf%J|ISTLE__ 
THE NEW SONGS HEARD

exquis,te KATHLEEN FURLONG-SCHMiDT
NOVELTY Another Dainty Offering Today /

FOR PATRONS “ IN THE DINGLB-DONGUC^DÈLL ”
WHO KNOW Qate Rummer’s Irresistabl^ffegle

BIOGRAPH COMEDY/ SEL'GXflRCUS SHoW
“Clarissa’s Engagement Kiss’/ ^Kindval of the Fittest”
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Sorts—Have No Appetite.
CARTER’S LIT 
UVER PILLS
will j>ul you right s

their doty.
Cure —

Constipe- I 
tien, BU* *
leeeeeee, Indigestion, and Sick H 

' 'SHALL FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALLBJEî
Genuine must bear Signature

taxati* i 
endMlliMl NICKELtt*b a ;

PILES QUICKLY 
CURED AT HOME
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permanent pavement, which were recom-
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- »IF EDISON 
COMEDY 
DRAMAROMANCEHEFTY BURl HART tt 

HARDING 
DAVIS'l

#• S' ■ '! BIG SAT. MATINEEMsdame Furlong-Schmidt 
“YIP-I-ADDY-I-AY!’’
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characteristics of siiverwa^ 
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I ;a.1847 ROGERS
THE LYRIC.

With a special bill of new animated 
features and- a vaudeville act announced 
as being worthy of much praise, the Lyric 
Theatre management look for capacity aud
iences for the balance of the week. Nel
son and Nelson, who are said to be great 
favorites in Broadway, will be seen in some 
new comedy acrobatic acts, latest dances 
and popular song successes. The act :s 
nicely dressed and is expected to please 
the most critical . In the picture pro
gramme Selig's splendid film production 
of tlie famous novel, “Thelma,” wilF hold 
the star position. There will be two com
edies. 1 -

The Pyramid, EVERYTHING
SPARKLING

EVERYTHING
NEW

11
Many cases h*7e been curéd by

a trial packag^^F'I*Vam|lPile Curewjth- 
out further tKitmelt. ^Uien it^eFres 
its value to y<J, get jj^rdrug-
gist at 50c. a box, eiBM* sud^you get 
the kind you ask forE SimphdBl out free 
coupon below and inel toj^r Save your
self from the surgeon's J^^e and its tor
ture, the doctor and Jj^r bills.

Free Paddle Geupon
IrUG COMPANY, 266 

Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Kindly 
sample of Pyramid Pile

iYears of honest serv/Wp,-M| 
Inborn value of knives,■ 
spoons, etc., bearing thisW 

cm Ice sets, dishes, waiters, 
etc., are stamped 

MERIDEN BRITACOl
SOLD BY LEADING DIALER!!

'*Silotr Plate that Wtm

Ifl
■ksl healthy hair grow 

falling out. Isirot
$1.00 and 50c at Drug Stores M direct open 

receipt of price and dealers nan* Send 10c tor 
■ample bottle.—Philo Hay specialties Go.. 
Newark. N.J..U.S.A. tr
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

Good DancesNew Songs'e.

NELSON AND NELSON
Favorite Broadway Vaudeviilians

Funny Acrobatic FeatsAcrobats, Siegers, Dancers.For Sale and Recommended by 
E. CLINTON SHOWN WESTERN COMEDY :SPECIAL ANIMATED FEATURE

Selig's Wonderful Film Representation of 
MsHe CoreUei’s Famous Novel

Ask Year Doctor
what he thinks of

The reports of-4he market committee, 
appeals committee and bills anti by-laws 
committee were adopted after some discus
sion.

& fv On motion of Aid. McGoldrick the safety 
Z^SÏEAiCC, board was given power 'to install alarm 

bells in the homes of members of the 
north end salvage corps.

A letter was read from D. McXicol, \;"ce- 
, j president of the C. 1^. H. declining the

I am instructed to sell at Chubb s Corner, i ^Teemnt for the transfer of the west side
Saturday, March lltu, at 1- o c.ock, lote, except on the company's terms as re-
noon: _ XT- . , gards the filling in of the strip to be con-,

rnwo BUILDING LOTS on Wright street veyed.
-L' belonging to the Horn estate, south 
side lot 45 ft. front, depth to the I. C. R. 
and adjoining the Andrew Rainnie estate; 
north side lot 5Dxl65 feet, between lots 
owned by James and Andrew Myles.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
3-1—94.

TOMMY THE GREASERPYRAMID
Real LAUGr ABLE BURLESQUE:

Advertising for a WifeTHELMA”44
send me a 
Cure, at once by mail, FREE, in plain

Complete In Every Petal!ta& tro'mcf 
tumbler d 1 A

FATE.
The fishing time will soon be here, 

And I will bet today 
That when it finally arrives 

I cannot get away.

In February often I 
Have time to fishing go;

But always I must work iri May,
J wonder why ’tis so

wrapper.

ity?
9 HAi

By AuctionEffer- Nameves
Street ifid.and

liis knowlfdgeFand 
experience. #

25c and 60c. AWlealers.

y State %City I
Did You See the Rtllance Feature:

THE TORY'S DREAM
One Sabbath morn in early Spring, 
Before the lark was on the wing.
A member of a tory seat,
Was wrapt in peaceful slumber, deep. 
When lord! 1h^ had an awful dream,
The perspiration ran in streams, 
lie dreamt that great calamity 
That’s known as reciprocity,

ST. JOHN HAS 2S DENTISTS. Had j list been put and carried thro’
The dental register of New Brunswick In spite of all his, side could do, 

for 1911, published in the Royal Gazette A demon in his vision..stood 
this week, contains the names of eighty And these lines" in words of blood
practitioners, of whom twenty-eight re- “Faywell to Canada as a nation; 
ide and practice in tS. John. Th^rseed is sown for annexation,

more the tourist in his walk,
A Will comments* make on General Brock. 

For Lundy’s Lane and Queenston Heights 
Æ Are now beneath the stars and stripes.
* The Lion and the Unicorn

No more our court room walls adorn.
To cheer and sing we’re all expected 
When Bunker Hill is resurrected,
And every great coat in our shed 
And every coat of scarlet red.
Forwhich such gallant blood was spilt. 
Will all be sown in Yankee quilts,”
At this he woke and gave a sigh,
And stretched his arms and rubbed his

“THE LAST LAUGH”68 " CAMPBELLTON CHURCHES.
The Campbellton Graphic states that the 

Methodist church lias accepted a plan pre
pared by H. H. Mott, architect, for a 
church building not to exceed $15,000 in 
cost. Mr. Mott bas also been engaged to 
prepare plans for rebuilding St. Andrew’s 
church at Campbellton.

Yesterday ? Also
THE ENGINEER’S SWEETHEART—Bison Drama 

And " YOUTH "—Comedy

h

Sickness is usually 
caused by the accu
mulation of waste 
matter and impurities 
within the body.

mm
’Phone 7CD-

R R H V1TAGRAPH 
FRONTIER 
DRAMA.il “White Man’s DoorRELIEFREADYRADWAVS

For La Grippe
LONDON-MADE BRIAR PI! Domestic Story With 

Touching Vein
TOM WATERALL 

ORCHESTRA
SONGS AND MUSIC

Dr. Morse's 
Indian

the poru^^ne skin 
tojj^Bw off these 
T^Çurities. Thus they 
prevent or cure dis
ease.

Two Screaming
Comedies

h the ^Relief, 
I thu#throaL 
[orb J matl* 
he Jonditiroti

Saturate thick flannel wij 
and apply as a ban^ge 4 
Give the Pills to ofcrv 1 
from the bowels andMflr|

k For sale by ail dealer* \ 
Fh Our latest booklet À
1 B "THE HISTORY OF £ 

PIPE SMOKING” m 
I end Citalogue cf Shapes H 

y FREE ON REQUEST 1 ^
^rei ■em isos ire.,biff.^ roeesre

“Buddy the“Who’s Who” and _ _ _ 
YouStoleMyRurse’ G L Mof the system, 

prompt treatment 
ful of Relief in a tuAiblS of 
Bwcetcned, if you like, End 
of Radway’s Pills. In ■ fiftj 
you will perspire freely.™ G oi 
in the morning you will bdjeured. Beef- 
tea diet, if the disease is «stinate.

r relire» 
^ypoon- 
\\çMwater, 
he to six 
ll minutes 
o bed, and

I 1'akeealf

ite 1

Victoria jink Tonight
\£&c§,^J^ffCeet^ h^n^Sth Band

Positively Twe Best RaceTillii^*#^^
Just Foil

Band at ■ASK FOR RADWAY’S AND TAIT NO «UBSTITÜTE5
NOTICE TO MARINERS

X^lCfc is hereby given that the light 
^ South West J^edge, Brier Island 
'as end whistling buoy has been reported 
mt.y'It will be relighted as soon as pos
sible»

.

W»IOL
^g'^for Ladies.l

Id eyes,
And found the tie is still unsevered.
That hinds us to the crown forever.
And thought how that old silly sprite. 
That hovered round him thro’ the nig’ut, 
Believed the yarn, his party taught 
Which they themselves consider rot.

- RUBIRD TIPPLING.

tNovelty Team
LQN6LEY and$ •JsaAre the acknowledge ' leadini 

complaints. Recommended 1 
The genuine bear the sigm 
(registered without which nonlire genuii 
should be without them. Sold EMail Chesn 

1895-3-10 •abtih Pham Çbeetieh 90VTBZH|

Jail VeqM 
the Medial F^^tv, 25c. a box.G. H. FLOOD,

Agent Marine & Fisheries Dept. F& Stores

m, S4MB

onight 1 1M
k. John, N. B.

larch 4th. 1911. iSt. John, March 8. ’ll.
' h

it
/■ *
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ORB

TODAYTODAy
The Latest Hit From the Metropolis

“EVERY LITTLE MOVEMENT”
From “Madam Sherry" By

MISS ALICE MACKENZIE
A Bigger Success In Chicago and New 
York Than “The Merry Widow Waltz."

SEE THE PRETTY STAGE SETTING
and the Latest Song Craze. Beautifully 

Costumed.
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